
3125 Chain Bridge Road, NW, Washington, DC 20016

KENT



Kent is a highly distinguished neighborhood of Northwest Washington in a location that is

convenient to downtown, and rich with history. Home to a former gun battery protecting the

Potomac River during the Civil War, the existing Battery Kemble Park is 3125 Chain Bridge Road

NW's neighbor to the south offering extraordinary beauty and privacy; and beautiful year-round

recreation options at its doorstep. Only moments down the road from the Potomac River, Sibley

Memorial Hospital, and The American University; this truly superior and unique location is also

just a short commute to the areas of Capitol Hill, Georgetown, Bethesda; and Arlington or

McLean via the Chain Bridge. Area travel centers such as Union Station; as well as Reagan

National and Dulles International Airports are easily accessible.



Well known as one of Washington’s first modern homes commissioned in 1941 by the German

educated architect Alfred Kastner for Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clapper, this home was built in

what was then termed the European modernist sensibility. The home is U-shaped to capture

the southern views of the grounds and wooded Battery Kemble Park beyond. With interior

square footage of approximately 7,870, accommodating 7 bedrooms, 7 full baths and one-half

bath, the home could easily be renovated, bringing back a spectacular property, on a large lot

on one of the finest streets in Washington. Alternatively, a current engineering study addresses

subdivision feasibility as a possibility for two lots accommodating two homes. The width of the

lot at the street and at the southern border are 150-ft wide, very rare in the District. Situated on

high level land at the top of Chain Bridge Road, the home offers a 3-car garage, and the circular

drive accommodates ample additional parking.





MAIN LEVEL

• Spectacular Living Room with approximately 10 foot

ceilings. Fireplace 

• Two separate staircases at each end of the first floor

provide access to the private rooms on the upper level

• Large family room with fireplace

• The Dining Room adjacent to the kitchen overlooks the

rear garden

• The Kitchen area and Butler’s Pantry include an

elevated family breakfast area and access out to the

tennis courts. Stairs down to the lower level from the

kitchen

• Library Office with Fireplace

• Additional office/bedroom with ensuite full bath

SECOND LEVEL

• Master Bedroom Suite with fireplace and sitting room

overlooking the pool

• Total of 5 bedrooms/5baths on the upper floor

• Stairs at each end of the house lead to the main level

• Glass gallery across the rear connects the two wings of

the house

LOWER LEVEL

• Three Car Garage 

• Entry from exterior to family room with fireplace 

• Housekeepers bedroom with ensuite bath and den 

• Stairs leading to entry hall as well as to the kitchen 

• Half Bath 

• Wine Cellar and storage area

EXTERIOR

• Side gate from the circular drive to the rear garden 

• Heated Pool 

• Doubles Tennis Court 

• Stone Patio overlooking the pool and the court

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

• Lot Size: .65 Acres/28,100 SF

• Year of Construction: 1941

• Three Car Attached Garage

• DC TAX 2016: $24,943

FEATURES AND AMENITIES
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OFFERED AT $3,999,000


